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WEEKLY SALAD

FROM WHITNEY

Kuuets of Newt from the Fair Hills of

Susquehanna County.

THE TEACHER KILLS A WILD CAT

Exciting Straggle of Miss Grinrell
With a Feline MonfterOf Interest
to the Railroader Matt Riley
Yells lor BryanShort County News

Notes.

Special to the Scranton Tribune.
Susquehanna, Pa.. Oct. 20. Miss

(iriniull, a sprightly school teacher
rietir Pleasant Mount, Wayne county,
hail a lively experience a few mornings
since. Going into a shed to procure
rome wood, she was amazed to see a
Ntraiifte animal upon the wood pile. She
;ened the dour to allow the animal to
scape, when It at once attacked her,

teurinu; her flush und clothing quite
hurily. During the butlle she succeeded
in getting hold o un iron pokor, with
which she soon killed hnr antagonist,
which proved to he a wildcat weighing
forty puiinds. Miss tirinnell is the he-mi-

of the neighborhood.

RAILROAD TIDINGS.
The F.rle shops were on Monday

.luted un eight hours' time. It is to be
hoped that low water mark has been
reached.

The Erie's winter time table will take
effect Nov. 1.

The Erie is reported to have placed
tin order for 1,000 curs with the Michi-
gan 'Peninsular company.

There are in the I'nlted States more
i hull 873.000 men in the railroad busi-
ness. The popular vote for president
i'ouv years ago was a little more than
I .'.000,000, so that if all the men ed

in the railroad business voted,
i hey cast nearly of the
total vote of the nation.

The Susuehanna Locomotive Firemen
will hold their annual ball, Oct. 30. It
will be a fine affair.

New "Mother Hubbard" locomotive.
No. 904, has just emerged from the
Misiiuehnnna shops.

A new style combination parlor and
sleeping coach is being exhibited in
New York. It possesses several new
features.

Krle trainmen are being measured for
their new winter uniforms.

POLITICAL SUNDRIES.
Matt M. Riley, a Susquehanna boy,

but now of Milwaukee, is vociferating
through the boundless west for Bryan
and tree silver. Matt used to be a
Republican, but for some time he was
in partnership in the law business with
the late Frank Hurd, the great free
trader. That accounts for the milk in
the cocoanut.

Captain W. D. B. Alney, of Montrose,
delivered a rattling good speech before
the Thomson Republicans on Friday
evening. The attendance was large.

A Susquehanna man, who went to
Khighamton to put in a "political day,"
ways that in the morning he was a
Democrat. In the afternoon he remem-
bers that he was a Populist and at
night he has a dim recollection of be-
ing a middle-of-the-ro- man. Today
he is a Prohibitionist In theory.

Congressman James H. Codding and
George V. Ray will address a Republi-
can rally in Susquehanna on Thursday
evening next.

When the ballots all shall counted be
Upon election day,

We'll wonder why wo could not see
That it would go that way.

' THE MOTIONS ONLY.
A few days since a vicinity farmer

went over to a neighbor's, a good old
deacon, to see on what terms he could
trade a stone boat for a fanning mill.'
When he arrived at the deacon's barn
he was amazed to see the old gentle-
man going, through a series of gym-
nastic pyratlons such as he had never
before seen outside of a circus. He
would strike his fists together, paw
the air, Jump up and knock his feet
together and almost froth at the mouth.
But he never uttered a word. In a few
minutes the old man suddenly stopped
and fell back exhausted upon a pile of
oats. Then the neighbor saw that
it would be safe to approach, and he
did so, saying: "Deacon, for the Lord's
sake, what have you been doing?"
"Well," was the reply, "I've been the
maddest just now that I have ever been
in sixteen years, and with good reason,
und I have been doing just as a good
many other men do when they are mad,
only I didn't swear, I merely went
through the motions, and it has done
ne just as much good. Of course it was

foolish, but it was human nature." The
neighbor went away with a new idea.

ABOUT THE COUNTY.
The wood acid factory at Stevera

Point,, belonging to Mrs. C. D. Mum-for- d,

of Starucca, was destroyed by
tire on Friday morning. The plant cost
$15,000 some twenty years ago. It was
insured for $31,000. The origin of the
tire is unknown.

Near Montrose, a few days since,
I,in Stevers shot an albino or pure
white pheasant, a freak of nature sel-
dom seen. Mr. Stevers Is on the trail
of a white blackbird as a silver Re-
publican, both rare birds.

Great Bend has quarantined its half
dozen cases of diphtheria, and the
dreaded disease Is not spreading.

Some portions of the county are
drinking wood alcohol. Tou can do it
if- you have a copper-line- d stomach.

In the old cemetery in Harford Is
one of the strangest epitaphs ever writ-
ten. The stone was erected to the mem-
ory of John Gawes, who died Novem-
ber 19, 1843, aged 67 years, and reads:

"Death is the end of human life,
It separates man and wife.
In deeds of love he was not barren,
He lmitiated Moses and Aaron."

LOCAL) SUNDRIES.
On Friday morning the Oakland Side

burn of Frank Andrews was fired by

FOR INTERNAL AND EXTERNAL USE

CURES AND FBIVCNTS

Colds, Coughs, Sore Throat, Influents, Brnn
chitlg, Pneumonia, Swelling of the JoluU,

Lumbago, Inflammation,

t "uuimuuiiij
FROSTBITES, CHILBLAINS, HEADACHE,

TOOTHACHE, ASTHMA,

DIFFICULT BREATHING.
CURES THE WORST PAINS In from

one to twenty minutes. NOT ONE HOUR
after reading this advertisement need any
one SUFFER WITH PAIN,
kadway's Ready Relief Is a Sore Curs for

Every ran, sprains, cruises, Pains la theBack, Cheat or Limbs. It was the first
and Is the only PAIN REMEDY

That Instantly stops the most excruciating
pninn, aiiaya innammauon, ana euros con-
gestions, whether of the Lunrs. Stomach.
Bowels, or other glands or organs, by one
application.

A half to a teasnoonful In hair a. IiihiMm
of water will In a few minutes cure
i ramps, spasms, Hour Btomacn, Heart,
burn. Nervousness, Sleeplessness,' Sick
Headache, Diarrhea, Dysentery, Colic,
Flatulency and all Internal naina. '

There Is not a remedial agent In the
world that will cure Fever and Ague and
all other Malarious, Bullous and other
levers, aiuea Dy kauwaih PILIjS. so
quickly as KADWAY'S READY RELIEF.

Fifty cent per bottle. Sold by Druggists.
RADWAY A CO,
as Elm Straat. Naw York.

an Incldentlary and destroyed, togeth-
er wMh Its contents, four horses, a
coW, hay. grain, 'etc Loss $1,000; in-

surance 1400.
Colonel George Vr. Bain, the silver- -

tongued orator, of Kentucky, will de
liver a free temperance lecture lu Sus-
quehanna October 30.

The past sachems of the Improved
Order of Red Men of Susquehanna
county have organised an association.

F. I. Lott and W. S. Mazey. esqs.. or
Montrose, on Saturday evening ably
addressed the McKlnley and Hobart
club of this place.

cards are out announcing tne mar
riage In Keene. New Hampshire. Oct.
21, of Miss Ella May Wheeler, ot Keene,
and Mr. Fred J. Medway, formerly ot
Susquehanna, but now of Cambridge,
Mass. Mr. Medway has Scranton rela-
tives.

EVENING UP.
There comes from over the hills the

cheerful Intelligence that the prospect-
ors for oil near Tunkhannock, having
failed to strike anything oily, have en-

countered a rich vein of rank mineral
water, which they will at once proceed
to place upon the market. That's busi-
ness on the wholesale. The sharehold-
ers can recoup for the losses sustained
by jabbing for oil by selling the rancid
water to people who have imaginary
ailments including "that tired feel
ing." Now if the Brooklyn oil well peo
ple, after discovering nothln? except
the bottom of their purse, had put on
the market a new brnnd of cod liver oil
or gilt-edg- axle grease, they might be
roiling in wenlth today, instead oi
"Gnashing their teeth:" and when the
Starrucca coal miners, failing to discov-
er any black diamonds nearer than the
Erie coal cars, did not go to work and
unearth a quarry of castile soni or a
living spring ot Florida water, they
gave evidence to the world that they
were not ud to date. Let the South
Cnnaanltes profit from the experience
of their fellow prospectors and strike a
fountain of perpetual youth, and snow
to the world that, while the people of
dear old Wayne mny not send her sons
to congress very often, they know how
to recoup for losses sustained In wild-
cat prospecting. And half the world is
just aching to be humbugged.

VARIOUS MATTERS.
Over the York state line a couple

made four attempts to elope, but were
caught each time. The fifth time they
went away on bicycles and were suc-
cessful.

Glass tombstones are the latest, but
the inscriptions upon some marble
monuments In Susquehanna are very
transparent. .

Somebody pays how many tilings we
hear of everybody that would have
made us wealthy and famous if tney
had only thought of them first.

When the Scranton pilgrims returned
from Canton they brought with them a
portion of Major McKlnley's picket
fence. When the Susquehanna pilgrims
go to Canton they will present the ma-
jor with a new lawn. That's the dif-
ference in people.

A Lanesboro man advertised to give
his furm to any woman who would
marry him. A Binghamton widow ac
cepted of the offer, but after the bridal
tour to Carbondale discovered that the
farm was both fenced in and mort
gaged. The new bride will not do noth
ing rash until she consults the mem
bers of the church sewing society.

WHITNEY.

QUEER ELECTION BETS.

Some o! the Odd Conceits of Voters

, Who Think Their Opinions Need

Substantial Backing.

From the Times-Heral-

One of the queerest bets which has
been recorded is that made between a
man and bis wife In Colorado. In the
centennial state the women are allowed
to vote and many of them differ In
their political views from those held by
their husbands. Sometimes they have
long arguments on the political issues
of the day. Such a dispute arose be-
tween a man and his wife in Denver.
For days they debated the question,
but the man failed to convert his wife
and the other was just as obstinate.
The public library was ransacked for
arguments to hurl at one another's
heads. Finally after many a meal had
been spoiled by a lengthy discussion of
the stiver question they agreed to drop
the topic, although of course the man
was forced to consent that the wife
should have the last word. Then they
fell to discussing the question ot who
would be elected and one day the man
remarked that he was going to make a
bet on Bryan.

"That would be foollsh,"satd the wife.
"Tou will lose your money and you need
all that you have. If you want to make
a bet, make one with me, and the money
will remain in the family."

"All right. It's a go,"replled the hus-
band. But then It dawned upon him
that he would have to furnish her the
money to pay him if she lost and so he
would gain nothing. He told her this
and then Bhe had a brilliant idea.

"I'll tell you what we'll do," she said.
"I'll make this bet with you. If Bryan
is elected I will promise to chop all
of the wood for the fires every morn-
ing for a month. On the other hand
If McKlnley should win you must prom-
ise to do the family washing every
Monday for the same length of time."

These terms were agreed to, and if
McKlnley is elected he will do the fam-
ily washing each week, while if Bryan
Bhould win she will chop the wood for
the fires every morning for a month,

A TEXAS WAGER.
There are two men in Dallas, Tex.,

who are as different In their physical
build as they are in their politics. One
Is a McKlnley gold man and the other
is a Bryan silverlte. One Is short and
fat, not more than five feet four inches j

iu neiKUi, uiijiuugn lie weins ramer
more than pounds. The other is as
slim as a rail and could make money
as a living skeleton In a dime museum,
as he Is six feet two inches in height.
The two men are great friends, how-
ever, and one day while engaging in
the luxury of a joint debate on the is-

sues of the day the fat man proposed
with the thin man that they make a
wager. The terms proposed were that
if McKlnley won the fat man wan to
wear a suit of the thin man's clothes
for a month, while on the other hand
If Bryan were to come out at the top
of the poll the thin man would wear
the other's clothes for the same length
of time. Their friends are very much
interested in the outcome of the novel
wager, although It is suggested that
the thin man has rather the better of
the wuger, for he will be covered, ex-
cept at least as much as the average
bicycler exposes, while the fat man
could not get into the thin man's rai-
ment without bursting it

Wheelbarrow bets are common, but
a score have been made In every city,
under the terms of which the winner
is to be wheeled by the loser through
the principal streets, but two Philadel-
phia men have Invented a new varia-
tion of the old theme. They have
agreed that after the election the loser
Is to walk on his hands from Philadel-
phia to Wilmington, Del., a distance of
thirty miles. Meanwhile the loser will
follow after trundling his feet as if he
were a wheelbarrow. Such a journey
will occupy rather more than three
days, during which the loser will re-
pent that he was rash enough to be-
lieve In the success of Mckinley or
Bryan as the case may be.

The employes of a circus now In win-
ter quarters became involved in a dis-
pute on the result of the forthcoming
election and out of it grew a bet be-
tween two of them by the terms of
which the loser, if Bryan were elected',
was to drive a cart, to which eight
donkeys, representing the triumphant
Democratic party, would be hitched,
through the principal' streets of the
city. But If McKlnley were successful
the other man agreed to drive as many
elephants hitched to a chariot through

'the streets. It is suggested that the
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man who Is betting on Bryan believes
that the police will prevent the exhibi-
tion.

IN YANKEEDOM.
An odd bet is that arranged between

two merchants In a Connecticut town.
The parties to it are rival merchants.
and one day after a dispute at tne ciuo
the McKlnley man ottered to agree that
if Bryan should be elected he would
parade the streets of the city eight
hours eai-- day for a week wearing a
sign proclaiming the virtues of his ri-

val's goods. . If . McKlnley won the
tables ere to be turned and the Bryan
man would be the aandwtchman to ad-
vertise the other's stock of goods.

Over" In Walsenburg, Colo, where
there are coal mines and where humor
takes a very, practical form and a joke
often Implies a cracked crown, two
miners, John Welch and Tom Carberry,
have made a most peculiar wager. The
loser agrees to go to the bottom of a
200-fo- ot shaft and, detaching the
bucket, take the rope In his teeth and
allow the winner to draw him to the
surface by means of the windlass. The
only condition imposed on the winner
Is that he shall use as much care, ex-
pedition and caution as he would In
bringing to the top of the shaft a
bucket of coal.

Dodge City, Kan., has a wild record,
but that is another story and has long
been atoned for by a sedateness worthy
of a New England village. However,
there Is a good deal of fun left In the
Dodge City man yet, even It he does
not take the direction of "a man for
breakfast." This fact receives confir-
mation In the report of an election bet
which has just been made between F.
K. Powers and E. R. Prowltt. Powers
Is a red-h- ot Populist, while Prowltt
is an old school "gold bug" Republican.
The wager is on the general result and
is handicapped by no conditions. If
McKlnley Is elected Prowltt wins, and
If Bryan is elected Powers wins. The
winner Is granted the proud privilege of
wheeling a baby wagon along the prin-
cipal streets of the town while the
loser rides in the wason with a child's
rattle in one hand anil a nursing bottle
in the other. The bottle is to be filled
with sour milk, and the loser must im-
bibe all of this milk through a small
rubber hose before the triumphal
march is finished.

ONE BUCKEYE BET.
If there Is a matter of fact town in

these United States, that town Is Liber-
ty Center, Ohio. Imagination is an
unknown quantity and invention en-
tirely foreign to that environment. To
wager money on any event is consider-
ed the vilest of gambling, for everybody
in Liberty Center belongs either to the
Methodist Episcopal church or the Uni-
ted Brethren. But these good people
are strong political partisans, and in
order to emphasize their beliefs they
must bet. Under these circumstances
It came about that Deacon Weekly,
who has a long beard and strong Re-
publican convictions, mndo with Elder
Clover, who has a smooth face and who
Is a particularly smooth Democrat, the
following compact, which in simple
parlance would be called a bet, viz.: If
McKlnley is elected Clover Is not to
shave for four years, but if Bryan Is
elected Weekly is to shave every morn-
ing of his life from the fifth day of next
November until the fifth day of Novem-
ber four years from that date. The re-
sult Is sure, whoever is elected, that
Liberty Center will have either two
long-beard- or two closely shaven men
for the next four years.

Perhaps the most peculiar bet of any
yet recorded is one made, last week be-
tween two waiters in a' Chicago res-
taurant. The loser binds himself to
purchase 100 oysters in the shell and to
open them for the winner, who is to eat
them as fast as they are opened. It
is a moot question which man will have

IN THE WILD WEST.
There is a man in Oklahoma who

does not care very much whether he
wins or loses a bet he has made. In
the town of Perry. O. T.. dwell Alice
Younger and Thomas Stanton. These
young people are engaged to be mar-
ried and are recorded as having made
a marriage bet on the result of the na-
tional election. The first proposition is
naive in its conditions. Miss Younger
agrees to marry Stanton If Bryan is
elected, and Stanton agrees to marry
Miss Younger If McKlnley is elected.
This is a shrewd application of the
ancient principle of "six of one and
half a dozen of the other." However,
the second proposition is unique, for
Miss Younger agrees to pay all the
wedding expenses tf Stanton wins.

Another odd bet Is reported as hav-
ing been made In Lexington, Ky. na
turally the blue grass region furnishes
a wager concerning horseflesh. Hollo-wa- y

Brothers have sold to William M.
Wallace a bay yearling colt by Onon
daga, dam Patty. The colt Is valued
at $750. If Bryan is elected Wallace
is to pay Holloway Brothers $2,000 for
the colt. If McKlnley wins then Wal
lace gets the colt for $500. This Is big
odds in favor of McKlnley, being in
reality 12,000 against --'50.

There are some circumstances under
which a silver man will give a gold
mortgage. Such circumstances ap-
pealed to an enthusiastic Bryan parti
san of Jacksonville, Fla., who gave a
gold mortgage on a piece of real es
tate to raise $800, and this money he
offers to wager at 1 to 3 that Bryan
win carry the solid south and every
state west or the Alleghenles.

DOWN SOUTH.
Montgomery, Ala., has evolved a var

iatlon of the 16 to 1 Idea in the shape
of a wager, offered by a confident, sound
money man, who bet a silver man six
teen silver dollars to one gold dollar
that McKlnley would be elected. An.
other Republican wagered thirty-tw- o

ounces of silver to one ounce of gold
that Bryan would be defeated.

The Democrats of New York city are
not disposed to bet on the general re.
suit, but one of their experts has in.
vented a "catch" wager that presents
a somewhat alluring aspect. This fin
ancial genius otters to wager $1,000 that
Altgeld will carry Illinois, and $1,n00
that Bryan will curry Illinois, and $3,
000 that Bryan will carry more states
than McKlnley. This Is one bet with
three propositions, and all of the prop,
ositlons must be accepted or the trans.
action will not be closed. The man
who makes this offer expects to lose
the two $1,000 bets, but believes that he
will win the $3,000 wager, thus clearing
H.ooo on tne entire bet. This is not tin
reasonable, for Bryan might carry
twenty-eig- ht states und McKlnley only
seventeen, and yet even under these
circumstances the latter might be
elected.

The BestMs
Prepare f Qd with
the bos tliebest
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Has CotWlen. trade Mirks are CMMstaa
stser's lua tn ettum-pfn- t wraaM on tverytlak

THI U.K. PAIRSAMK COMPANY,
Chicsfs, (, isrt, rhllasoLifcle, Mttotoua,

us smile nil Him gnu tun
THIRTY YEAR 5 PER CENT. FIRST MORTGAGE GOLD BONDS,

FREE FROM TAXES.

INTEREST PAYABLE APRIL 1 AND OCTOBER 1

The Spring Brook Water Supply Company offers to the pub
lic ONE 1IUNDBED THOUSAND DOLLARS of the above described bonds.

The company torn isbes the entire water supply of the Lackawanna
and Wyoming Valleys, from Scranton to
the following cities and boroughs, to wit:

Kanticoke, Including

WIIkes-Barr- e, PIttston, West Plttston, Avoca, Daryea, Wyo--

mlnftLnzerne, Kingston, Edwardstllle, Parsons, Miner's Hills, South
AVIlkes-Barr- e, Ashley, Sugar Notch, Warrior Bun, ete. The bonds

are secured by mortgage on the entire system.
The company has no hesitation

bonds as a safe and desirable investment The history of the companies
in the system shows thit water companies are free from the fluctua-

tions and disturbances that affect industrial and railroad enterprises, A thor
ough investigation of the Wilkes-Birr- e Waler system, covering a period of
forty-fiv- e years, shows an annual increase over the previous year, without

exception, and this through a period covering several financial panics and

the Civil War.
The company is taking care of

its tor a good and pure water supply, a sufficient number of bonds
being held in the treasury tor this purpose.

Sealed proposals will be received

others,

demand

bonds offered, until Wednesday, October 28th, 1806, at 10 o'clock a. m., at its
office, at Scranton, or any of the following banks, wh;re further information,

if desired, may also be obtained:

SECOND NATIONAL BANK, Wllkes-Barr- e, Pa.
PEOPLE'S BANK, Wlikes-Barr- e, Pa.
FIRST NATIONAL BANK, Plttston, Pa.
MINERS' SAVINGS BANK, Plttston, Pa.
DEPOSIT AND SAVINGS BANK, Kingston, Pa.
SCBANT0V SAVINGS BANK & TRUST CD., Scranton, Pa.
TUIRO NATIONAL BANK, Scranton, Pa.
MAXWELL & GRAVES, Bankers, US Liberty St, New York.

aii bids should be addressed to

Company. The company reserves the
bonds for which bids are accepted are to
Oct. 28th. The officers and directors of th; orapiny are as follows:
L. A. Watre. President, J. Rogers Maxwell. Pres. C. R. R. of N.J.
C. D. tiinipson, Geo.
Lemuel Amerrnan,Vice Pres. W. F. IIallstead,tien.Naa.D.,L. 4c VV.lt. R
T. II. Walking, Secretary. John Welles Ilollcnbaclt.
Samuel T. Peters. Robert C. Adams, Treasurer. .

Morgan B. Williams.

THE SPRINS BROOK WATER SUPPLY COMPANY,

By L. A. WATRES, President

JAMES MOIR,

lias MevM te His New Quarters,

402 Lackawanna Avenue.

Entraaea on aids next to First National
Bank. Bs has bow In

in ib
Comprising; everything requisite for Bos

ftlerehsnt Tailoring. And the urn. can
bs shown to advantage in bla apian

dial fitted up room.

A SPECIAL INVITATION

Is Extended te All Readers ot The Trtb-m- nt

to Call oa "OLD RELIABLE" In His

New Business Horns

WHEELS WHEELS

BICYCLES.
AND AFTER SEPT. 1ST, 1806, WEON will effer all ot tbe following wheels we

may have in stot'k at Joblier's Brlc-e- : Wolf
American, Pierce, VJaverly and
Fratherstone Line. Tbls is an opnortnnltv
to t,et a good wheel cheap. Wo stilt have the
famous "Crawford," wheel that runs a
light and eany and wears equal to any S:u
machine on the Cou,e and se what
ws can du fcr you In our lino.

t i nhl 321 m si.

ON THE LINE OF Tilt

CANADIAN PACIFIC R'Y
are located the finest fishing and hunting;
grounds In the world. Descriptive books
on application. Tickets to all points In
Maine, Canada and Maritime Provinces,
Minneapolis. St. Paul, Canadian and
United States Northwest, Vanvouver,
Seattle, Tacoma, Portland, Ore., San
Francisco.
First-Cla- ss Sleeping and Dining Cars
attached to all through! trains. Tourist
ears fully fitted with bedding, curtains
and specially adapted to wants of families
may be had with second-clas- s tickets.
Rates always less than via other lines.
For further Information, time tables, etc-- on

application to

E. V. SKINNER, Q. E. A..
333 Broadway, New York.

The St. Denis
Broadway and Eleventh St., New York.

Opp. arses Cburcb.-Eurep- esa Plan.
Rooms $i.oe a Day and Upwards.

Xn a modest and nnobtrnstve way there are
few better conducted hotels in the metropolis
than the St Denis.

The great popu arity it has scqulred can
readily bo traced to its unique location, Its
homelike atmosphere, the peculiar excellence
ot its ouislno and service, and its vary moder-
ate prices.

WILLIAM TAYLOR AND SON.

among

in offering and recommending thtse

the increased growth of the valley In

for the whole, or any part of the

The Sprln? Brook Water Supply
right to reject any or alt bids and all

be paid for within five days after

F.Baker,Pre.lst National Banlc.N.Y

A CHEAT SLUMP

IN

'81 CI P

Has beea predicted all through the
season lust past. THIS IS THE WAY
HUMBERS HAVE BEEN REDUCED.

'o6 Prc. '97 Price.

Roadster, $110.00 $115.00

Tourist, 11Z50 117.50

Lady Humber, 117.50 12Z50

Racer, 125.00 150.00

Prices seem high, but then you
know it's H17MBEK QUALITY.

CHASE & FARRAR

515 Linden Street.

E. ROBINSON'S SONS

Lager
Beer
Brewery

. Manufacturers of the Celebrated

ttijp to
CAPACITY)

100,000 Barrels per Annum

" ' Cf O lr. Van Felt's MonPUM thlv Regulating Veg.
1 A 'Stain ""Hi etable Granules coin- -

WVViVI EL. IN uiand and maintain n
enntiiinuuH trud a inexhaus
tloo and debility peculiarly inciunnt tr
wumui ui lenunr i'uii&liluliuii iiituu un iu
oiu ag. luer nave no equal. J no lacuity

.atronulv rerrmmend them. Descrintive cir--
' polar tree, ent fecnirly seeled. Juvenia
loiifi co., Dept. o presnyterian ttiog.. m. t

What Sarah Barahard aaya

Grand
Reptablicani
Rallies

Will Be Held as Follows:

ODD FELLOWS' HALL, DUNMORE,
Friday, Oct. 23d, 1896. Speakers of the evehiing will
be Hon. B. F. Hughes, of Philadelphia; R. A.

Zimmerman, esq., E. H. Shurtleff, esq., and.
John F. Reynolds, esq.

The issues ot the campaign will be discussed in the
fullest manner by able and eloquent orators. Let no person
neglect the opportunity of being fully informed upon the

questions at issue. All are earnestly and most cordially in

vited to attend.

2,000,000 BARRELS
Made and Sold In Six Months, ending ilarch 1, 1896.

Total Product of

nnnwi:The A Mill Alone produced 1,000,000 Barrels,
Largest Run on Record.

Washburn, Crosby's Superlative la sold everywhere from tho
Pacific Coast to St. John's, New Foundland. and in England, Ireland
and Scotland very largely, and is recognized as the best flour In th
world.

WARM
WHOLESALE AGENTS.

WE CARRY ALL SIZES OF

Burden,
Phoenix,
American,
Juniata Steel,
X.L. Steel, S hlO
Toe and Side Weight

NEVERSL1P CALKS, BLACKSMITH AND
WAGONMAKERS SUPPLIES.

1

THE DICKSON MANUFACTURING CO
SCRANTON AND WILKES-BAPIH- E, PA Maaufactursra of

Stationary Engines, Boilers,
HOISTING m PWING MACHINERY.

OeaeraJ Office: SCRANTON, PA.

5

,

Avenuo

.' j a

Me.
m r m -

bay.

monthly, medicine. Only hiralees Sal
the puieai drigs should 11 you waul tho but, get

Dr.
are safe awl certain in retail The genslno (Dr. Peal's) DerareUstS

nuiuw aujwlicfe, Audiou Vlu. atssiusa CleTtland, O,

For saia by JOHN H. PHELPS,
Spruce Street, Scranton, Pa.

MT.

COAL
AT RETAIL..

Coal of tbe best quality for domestlo usa
and of all sizes, Including Buckwheat and
Utrdseye, delivered in any part of the elty

the lowest price.
Orders received at the Office, first floor.

Commonwealth building, room No.
telephone No. 2824. or at the mine, tele-
phone No. 272; will be promptly attended
to.Dealers supplied the mine.

SMITH.

BLANK BOOKS

Of all kinds, sfsctarsd tt kotf

Mac at THe Tribute OSce

CONNELL

H

Locomotives,

orse

co PA.

Pharmacist, cor. Wyoming an

?4av lbTITV
RESTORES VITALITY.

Made a
am J wirtDay.jjryweii Man

lStbDay.fMffc Of
Tr:e opeat 80th

EVERY WOMAN
eomeMoeenwIiaroHable, reznliUny

bs need.

PcaB's Pennyroyal Pills
Tbev prompt,

Eeut IM, Co

PLEASANT

at
(;

at

WM.T.

prodnres tbe above resold la 80 days. It arts
pow.rf uilr sad Qulrklr. Cures when sll others fall.
Voting meu will regain their lost manhood, and old
min will recover their youthful visor by using
Hi: VIVO. It quickly and surely rentores Nervous-
ness, FiOst Vitality, Impotency. Nightly KiauMoas,!
Lost Power, Failing Memory, Wanting Diseases, and
all effects of oelf bue or eicei and ladlscreUen,
wblch unilts one for udy. bo.ln.ss or asrriage. II'
not only curee by .'arting at tbe aeat ot eVsesae, snflssgrest ncrv. tonic and blood bnildir, btiag'
iig back tbe pink glow to pale check, and r"1
ktoring the lire of youth. It ward, off InwaiV
inU Consumption. Ia.i.t on having RRVIVO.ae'
other. It can be carried in veat pocWt. By autfj
S 1 .80 per package, or sis for afl.00, with peel-- ,
tive written guarantee to car or eiaSdV
'Jisaaoaey. Circular free. Address
WAL Mr DICINE CO.. S3 stiver ft, CHrCMC. I

For Sale by MATTHKWS BKOS Drag
gist setsatos. Fa.


